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***

Aug. 1, 2023 – 16 year old cheerleader Callie Marie Mitchell died unexpectedly in cheer
camp. She was at Texas A&M University when she was found unresponsive after cardiac
arrest by her coach who performed CPR, airlifted to Texas Children’s Hospital in Houston,
but died a few days later.
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July 1, 2023 – California – 20 year old Kylie Thompson, World bronze medalist cheerleader
for the Black Ops California Allstars and life long gymnast since age 4 had a cardiac arrest
on July 1, 2023 and ended up on life support in a coma for a week. She survived!
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July  14,  2023  –  Southfield,  MI  –  10  year  old  Southfield  Falcons  cheerleader  Monea  Pace
collapsed during practice on July 14, 2023. Paramedics said she wasn’t  breathing…she
never regained consciousness, she was rushed to the hospital where she was pronounced
dead.
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June  4,  2023  –  UK  –  37  year  old  Charlotte  Duffy,  Ex-Crystal  Palace  Cheerleader  died  after
“battle with cancer.” 
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March 24, 2023 – Berkeley, CA – 16 year old Berkeley High School student & cheerleader
Lillia  Bartlow went home from school  on March 24,  2023 after suffering a migraine & died
unexpectedly at home within hours. “She began experiencing intense headaches in January
2023”.
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March 12, 2023 – Raleigh, NC – 17 year old cheerleaderKeianna Joe, had a cardiac arrest &
died  briefly  during  a  competition  warm-up.  She  was  saved  by  her  mother  with  CPR  &  a
defibrillator.
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Nov. 8, 2022 – Stuart, VA – 18 year old University of Virginia full scholarship student Callie
Ann Marie Nicole Crowell died suddenly on Nov.8, 2022. She was a cheerleader and Flag
Corps Captain, multiple award winner in Girl Scouts, Dancing Arts Center student.
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Oct. 23, 2022 – Little Rock, AR – 18 year old cheerleader Victoria Moody died suddenly of
pulmonary embolism on Oct.23, 2022 after her dad took her to hospital because she wasn’t
feeling well in the evening.

Oct. 22, 2022 – 30 year old Eric Ortiz, 10-time national champion and former Louisville
Cardinals cheerleader died unexpectedly.
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March 11, 2022 – Cincinnati, OH – 17 year old Sha’Niya Clark, Western Hills High School
volleyball player and cheerleader died suddenly on Mar. 11, 2022 after “feeling ill.”
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Feb. 27, 2022 – Bremen, GA – 15 year old Ralyx Grace Price, cheerleader at Bremen High
School  died  suddenly  on  February  27,  2022.  “She  was  found  unresponsive  over  the
weekend.”
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Sep. 2021 – Atlanta, GA – 17 year old Helen Wamey was a competitive dancer On Sep. 29,
2021 “her heart stopped & she passed away”. Autopsy: Meningitis.
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TWO TRAGIC SUICIDES (included due to risk of mRNA vaccine spike protein accumulation in
the brain):

(Left) Nov.1, 2022 – Derby, KS – 20 yo Remington Hope Young, at KU

(Right) May 4, 2022 – Baton Rouge, LA – 19 yo Arlana Miller at Southern University
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My Take…

When I started learning about COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine injuries in early 2021, I was shocked
to see so many young women die suddenly of cardiac arrest.

The  reality  on  the  ground  didn’t  match  what  public  health  officials  were  willing  to  admit
about COVID-19 mRNA vaccine induced myocarditis in men and women.

Vaccine injury to the hearts of women was NEVER even discussed, by anyone.

Fast forward to today and other than Swiss researcher Dr.Christian Mueller’s July 2023
paper, no one else is willing to research COVID-19 vaccine myocardial injury IN WOMEN.

Big pharma is killing young women and young girls and no one is coming to their aid. 

Young women have risk of subclinical myocarditis or myocardial injury post COVID-19 mRNA
vaccination as high as 1 in 35 per injection. This translates to a risk of sudden cardiac death
that we have yet to quantify or even understand.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Dr.  William Makis  is  a  Canadian  physician  with  expertise  in  Radiology,  Oncology  and
Immunology. Governor General’s Medal, University of Toronto Scholar. Author of 100+ peer-
reviewed medical publications.
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